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[CMNS] 
 
Dear <<Name>>, 

 
Last fall, University of Maryland President Darryll Pines challenged us to come together 

to create a new standard of excellence — a standard that will lift our whole university family. I 
am proud to report that the <<College/School>> community was up for that first challenge! In 
fact, we responded in force, with <<#donors>> donors joining the Terrapin family of supporters.  
 

That’s why, <<with heartfelt gratitude for your past support of the university>> <<with 
heartfelt gratitude for your support of the university, last fall>> <<with heartfelt gratitude for 
your generous response to President Pines’ appeal>>, I urge you to renew your support for the 
<<College/School>>, this year. Can I count you among the <<#donors_goal>> donors needed 
to meet our <<College/School>> 2021 Spring Challenge? 

 
Now is the time to ensure the College of Computer, Mathematical, and Natural Sciences 

can provide a new standard of excellence — in education, research and outreach —through a 
gift to the Dean’s Fund; or give to the cause closest to your heart. By providing the resources to 
push the frontiers of science and mathematics, you’re helping to spark the next great solution 
or discovery — something we need now more than ever! 
 

As a proud graduate of the <<College/School>>, you are an integral part of our history 
— and our future. As it was when you were a student, today’s students are counting on the 
support of alumni. Can they count on you during this time of need? 

 
Many of our students and their families are experiencing financial hardship due to the 

pandemic. Consistent, annual gifts from generous Terp supporters will keep our students on 
track to graduate — and join your ranks as alumni. 

 
On their behalf, I am asking you and your fellow alumni to renew your commitment to 

<<College/School>>, today. Every gift counts. Of course, stretch gifts will be especially helpful 
this spring. I look forward to counting you among our most loyal Terp supporters. 

 
Sincerely, 

 
<<signature>> 
 
Name 
Title 
 
P.S. Don’t wait to make your gift. We want you to be counted for the <<College/School>> 2021 
Spring Challenge. Help us ensure that the students following in your footsteps have the 
resources they need to achieve a new standard of excellence! Please make your tax-deductible 
2021-2022 commitment to the <<College/School>>, today. Thank you! 


